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Flame-spread behavior of biodiesel (B20) in a microgravity 
environment 

 
Abstract 
Indonesia has implemented a policy of using diesel fuel containing 20 percent biofuel (commonly known as 
B20 biodiesel), as stated in Energy and Mineral Resources Ministerial Decree No. 23/2013. This study 
investigated the flame-spread characteristics of biodiesel (B20) in a microgravity environment through drop 
tower facilities. This is due to the difficulty in creating droplet sizes similar to the real liquid sprays in the 
combustion chamber of diesel engines. The experiment used biodiesel (B20) droplets with a diameter 1 mm. 
The results show that the biodiesel (B20) droplets have characteristics of a flame–spread limit distance 
SBC/dC0limit = 7. This paper discusses the characteristics of biodiesel (B20) droplets in detail. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Various studies on biodiesel have been carried out such as Biodiesel production (Suresh et al., 2018; Ambat et al., 
2018; and Knothe et al., 2017), Stability of biodiesel (Saluja et al., 2016) and Biodiesel on engine performance and 
emissions (Nabil et al., 2018 and Kumar et al., 2018). Associated with biodiesel B20, Aldhaidhawi et al. (2017) has 
been investigating the impact on engine performance and exhaust emissions on a four-stroke diesel engine. The results 
of a comparative study by Zehni and Saray, (2018) show that it is more efficient to use biodiesel B20 than B100 in a 
diesel engine. Jeon and Park investigated the effect of injection pressure on the combustion and emissions processes 
using Biodiesel B20. The results of the investigation show that the increase in injection pressure significantly reduces 
soot emissions and B20 fuel results in higher flame temperature under all injection pressure conditions. However, no 
studies have discussed the flame-spread behavior of B20 fuel droplets. A diesel engine is an internal combustion (IC) 
engine, in which fuel is sprayed into the combustion chamber in the form of liquid droplets. Preliminary studies on the 
evaporation rate and a single droplet of biodiesel B20 were carried out by Fitriana et al. (2018a), (2018b) but have not 
yet reached the combustion behavior of Biodiesel B20 droplets. 

Researchers have examined the challenge of flame spread behavior by using fuels such as n-decane (Oyagi, et al., 
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In September 2018, Indonesia adopted a policy of using diesel fuel containing 20 percent biofuel (commonly 
known as biodiesel (B20)) specifically for diesel engines, as stated in Energy and Mineral Resources Ministerial 
Decree No. 23/2013, as part of government efforts to reduce the impact of the currency crisis and high oil prices. Using 
Biodiesel B20 in diesel engines has several benefits such as cost savings, low emissions, improved engine performance, 
and fuel compatibility (National Renewable Energy Laboratory, 2009). Biodiesel B20 also meets the Environment 
Protection Act (EP Act) standard. 
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2009; Sano et al., 2016; Mikami et al., 2014; Mikami et al., 2017) and n-heptane (Farouk et al., 2014; Manzello et al., 
2000) conducted in a microgravity environment. Flame spread investigation needs a microgravity environment due to 
limitations of the apparatus of the droplet creator. The smallest droplet that can be generated is 0.5 mm. On the other 
hand, the actual size of the fuel (droplets) in a spray combustion engine is very small (≤ 10 microns). Therefore, the 
buoyancy effect is not significant even in normal gravity. When a droplet size of 0.5 mm is burned in normal gravity, 
the buoyancy effect significantly influences the flame spread behavior. Sano et al. (2016) discusses the flame-spread 
characteristics of n-decane droplet arrays at different ambient pressures in microgravity. This study reported that each 
different ambient pressure has a different flame spread limit distance. Flame-spread behavior has been investigated 
through experiments and also numerical simulations. Simulations were conducted to reveal large-scale flame-spread 
behavior. Saputro et al., (2017) and Mikami et al., (2018) simulated the n-decane droplet of flame spread behavior on a 
large scale by using the percolation approach. 

 This research attempts to explore the behavior of Biodiesel B20 droplet combustion in microgravity conditions. 
The investigation of flame spread behavior of Biodiesel B20 droplets is very important, especially regarding the flame 
spread limit, flame spread time and flame spread rate 

 
2. Experimental apparatus and procedure 

The study used an experimental method to understand the combustion behavior of biodiesel (B20) droplets at room 
temperature and atmospheric pressure. The biodiesel used in this study has specification SNI 7182-2015 (Indonesia 
National Standard) as shown in Table 1. The experiment used microgravity apparatus, such as a free-fall tower (Fig. 1) 
and an experiment box (Fig.2). The tower generates a microgravity environment through free fall. This experiment used 
a 6-m high free-fall tower that has 0.93 seconds of microgravity level. The experiment box contains a droplet burning 
mechanism with a fixed SiC fiber (Ø= 10 μm) arrangement as the droplet to be observed. The biodiesel (B20) droplets 
were generated on the intersection of SiC fibers. Mikami et al., (2005) reported that there is no effect of SiC fiber on 
the combustion of droplets such as thermal conduction or radiative heat transfer. Retrieval of experimental data used a 
PENTAX Q camera with 30 frames per second (fps), which was dropped along with the experiment box. 

 

Table 1 Biodiesel (B20) specifications based on SNI 7182-2015 

No. Test Parameter Unit SNI 7182-2015 

1. Density 40 0C Kg/m3 850-890 
2. Kinematic viscosity at 40 0C mm2/s (cSt) 2.3-6.0 
3. Cetane number - Min. 51 

4. Flash point (closed cup) 0C Min. 100 
5. Cloud point 0C Min. 18 
6. Copper strip corrosion (3 hrs, 500C) - Number 1 
7. Carbon residue in: 

 Original sample 
 or 10 residue of distillation 

 
%-mass 

 
Max. 0.05 
Max. 0.3 

8. Water and sediment %-volume Max. 0.05 
9. 90%-distillation temperature 0C Max. 360 
10. Sulphated ash %-mass Max. 0.02 
11. Sulphur mg/kg Max. 50 

12. Phosphorous  mg/kg Max. 4 
13. Acid value mg-KOH/g Max. 0.5 

14. Free Glycerol %-mass Max. 0.02 
15. Total Glycerol %-mass Max. 0.24 
16. Methyl ester content %-mass Min. 96.5 
17. Iodine Value g-l2/100g Max. 115 
18. Oxidative Stability: 

 Rancimat Induction Period 

 Or Petro-Oxy Induction Period 

 
minute 

 
Min. 480 

Min 36 
19. Monoglyceride %-mass Max. 0.8 
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Fig. 1 Free fall tower at Universitas Sebelas Maret  

 
 
 

Fig. 2 Box experiment of microgravity combustion 
 

The research was conducted in the following phases: 
Phase 1: Conducting behavioral observation of a single droplet of biodiesel (B20). Observations employed various 

diameters of biodiesel (B20) droplets. Furthermore, the evaporation rate of Biodiesel (B20) droplets was 
observed.  

Phase 2: Conducting behavioral observation of flame-spread from igniter droplet (Droplet A) to the Droplet B (as 
shown in Fig. 3). The droplet spacing A to B (SAB) was normalized by the initial droplet diameter (dB0) as 
droplet spacing (SAB/dB0) (Mikami et al., 2005). The droplet spacing (SAB/dB0) is a dimensionless. This 
investigation was carried out to determine the maximum distance of flame-spread from Droplets A to B 

without being affected by the igniter. Furthermore, Droplet B will act as a flame source to observe the flame 
spread limit distance of Biodiesel (B20) droplets. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 3 The scheme of flame spread igniter droplet (Droplet A) to Droplet B 
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Phase 3: Conducting behavioral observation of the flame-spread limit distance from Droplet B (as flame source) to the 
next droplet C (as shown in Fig. 4). The droplet spacing B to C (SBC) was normalized by the initial droplet 
diameter (dC0) as droplet spacing (SBC/dC0). The target of this phase is to find the flame-spread mode, 
flame-spread limit distance (SBC/dC0limit), flame spread time and flame spread rate of Biodiesel (B20) 
droplets.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 4 The scheme of flame-spread from Droplet B (flame source) to Droplet C (observation droplet)  
 

3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Single droplet behavior of biodiesel (B20) 

Observation of a single droplet of biodiesel (B20) begins with making various droplet sizes using a microsyringe, 
as shown in Fig. 5. The experiment was carried out with the following objectives: 1) determining how many degrees of 
hinges on the microsyringe must be rotated, in order to get a droplet with a diameter of 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 mm. 2) to 
determine the evaporation time of biodiesel (B20) droplets at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. Figure 6 
shows that to make droplet diameter Ø = 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 mm, the handle on the microsyringe holder rotated by 1.5 ° 
for Ø = 0.5 mm, 12 ° for Ø = 1.0 mm, and 40 ° for Ø = 1.5 mm. 

 

 

 

Fig. 5 Microsyringe for generate biodiesel (B20) droplet 
 

The relation between droplet size and evaporation time was observed in detail to support the primary data of 
droplet behavior. Table 2 shows the measurement results of the evaporation time of Biodiesel (B20) droplets. The 
experimental results show that the size of the droplet diameter affects the evaporation time. The time of evaporation 
increases with the increase in the diameter of the droplet. Evaporation times for Biodiesel (B20) droplets of 0.5, 1.0 and 
1.5 mm diameters are 1993, 6256, and 10930 minutes. 

 
Table 2 Evaporation time of Biodiesel (B20) droplets 

Droplet diameter 
(mm)  

Evaporation time 
(minute) 

1st 2nd 3rd 

0.5 1997 1990 1993 

1.0 6256 6258 6255 

1.5  10930 10927 10932 
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a. Biodiesel (B20) droplet Ø = 0.5 mm b. Biodiesel (B20) droplet Ø = 1.0 mm c. Biodiesel (B20) droplet Ø = 1.5 mm 

Fig. 6 Experiment results of Biodiesel (B20) droplet by using microsyringe 

3.2 Flame-spread behavior from Droplet A (ignition droplet) to Droplet B 
The experiment was conducted to determine the flame-spread limit distance from Droplet A (ignition droplet) to 

Droplet B without being influenced by the igniter. This investigation was carried out to ensure that the flame spread 
from droplet B to droplet C (observation droplet) was not affected by hot wire. A droplet of 1-mm diameter was used in 
this study because it is easy to create and set up in a SiC fiber. Droplets A and B were arranged as shown in Fig. 3. 
Droplet A is an ignition droplet that was located near the igniter (hot wire). Flame-spread from Droplets A to B was 
observed by changing the distance and position of Droplet B. Various droplet distances from A to B (SAB/dB0) such as 4, 
5, 6, 7 and 8 were observed as shown in Table 3 and an experiment was conducted three times at each position of 
Droplet B. Table 3 and Fig. 7 show that flame-spread from the ignition droplet to the next droplet until SAB/dB0=7 and 
the flame-spread has terminated for SAB/dB0 = 8 or more than 7. This means that the flame-spread from Droplet A to the 
next droplet excluding hot wire ignition has the maximum flame-spread (SAB/dB0 =7). Figures 8 and 9 show the flame 
spread time and flame spread rate for SAB/dB0 =7 from droplets A to B. The figure shows that at SAB/dB0 =7, the average 
flame spread time from Droplets A to B (tfAB/dB0

2) is 0.195 s/mm2 and the average flame-spread rate (VfABdB0) is 35.85 
mm2/s. 

Table 3  Flame spread behavior from Droplet A (ignition droplet) to Droplet B 

No SAB/dAB droplet (mm) 
Experiments 

1 2 3 

1 4 1 burned burned burned 
2 5 1 burned burned burned 

3 6 1 burned burned burned 

4 7 1 burned burned burned 

5 8 1 Not burned Not burned Not burned 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

a. tfA = 0.03 s    b. tfAB = 0.19 s 

Fig. 7 Flame spread from Droplet A (ignition droplet) to Droplet B for SAB/dB0 =7 
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Fig. 8 Flame-spread time from Droplets A to B for SAB/dB0 =7 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9 Flame-spread rate from Droplets A to B for SAB/dB0 =7 
 

3.3 Flame spread behavior of biodiesel (B20) droplet array 
The flame-spread behavior of biodiesel (B20) droplets was observed in the droplet array model at room 

temperature and atmospheric pressure. Droplets A, B, and C were arranged as shown in Fig. 4. The location of the 
ignition Droplet A was fixed, while Droplet B was placed 7 mm from Droplet A. Flame-spread from Droplets B to C 
was observed by changing the distance and position of Droplet C (observation droplet). The flame-spread behavior of 
biodiesel (B20) from droplet B to C discussed in detail, such as: 1) flame-spread mode based on Mikami et al. 2006, 2) 
flame-spread limit distance SBC/dC0 limit or we identify as (S/d0)limit of biodiesel (B20) droplets, and 3) flame-spread time 
and flame-spread rate. 

 
3.3.1 Flame-spread mode of biodiesel (B20) droplet 

We observed the flame spread mode of biodiesel (B20) droplets. Figure 10.a shows the sequential images and 
leading edge position of flame spread from droplets B to C for SBC/dC0 = 4. The results of flame-spread from droplets B 
to C for SBC/dC0 = 4 is categorized “Mode 1 flame-spread”. The characteristic of mode 1 is the next unburned droplet 
(droplet C) is swallowed by the expanding diffusion flame of droplet B and start to vaporize actively, as shown in Fig. 
10.b. Finally the flame spread from droplet B pushed the leading edge forwards to droplet C (Fig. 10.b). In this mode, 
the next unburned droplet got the enough heating to vaporize actively from the expanding diffusion flame and the 
droplet heating mainly controls the flame-spread. When the SBC/dC0 is relatively small the Mode 1 flame-spread and 
group combustion occurs. Group combustion is defined as the burning mode which occurrence merged flame from 
burning droplets in the combustion chamber. The occurrence of group combustion in fuel spray combustion is 
necessary to attain a stable flame in combustors.  
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(a) Experiment results SBC/dC0 = 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

(b) Illustration of mode 1 flame spread   
Fig. 10 The flame spread mode of droplets B to C for SBC/dC0 = 4 and illustration of “Mode 1 flame spread” 

 
Figure 11.a shows the characteristic of flame-spread mode for SBC/dC0 = 5. The results informed that flame-spread 

from droplets B to C for SBC/dC0 = 5 is categorized “Mode 2 flame-spread”. This is due to the leading edge of the 
diffusion flame of droplet B reaches the flammable mixture layer formed around the next droplet (droplet C) and the 
premixed flame propagates in the mixture layer to form the diffusion flame around the next droplet as illustrated in 
Fig.11.b. The heat is transferred from the leading edge of the diffusion flame of droplet B to the next unburned droplet 
C, but the droplet heating mainly controls the flame-spread. The flame-spread behavior form droplet B to C for SBC/dC0 
= 5 shown the occurrence of group combustion.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
(a) Experiment results SBC/dC0 = 5 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

(b) Illustration of mode 2 flame spread   
Fig. 11 The flame spread mode of droplets B to C for SBC/dC0 = 5 and illustration of “Mode 2 flame spread” 

 
The flame-spread behavior of droplets B to C for SBC/dC0 = 7 shown in Fig. 12.a. The Figure revealed that the 

“Mode 3 flame-spread” i.e. the droplet C auto ignites through heating by the diffusion flame from droplet B, whose 
leading-edge does not reach the flammable-mixture layer around the next droplet C. In this mode the heat is transferred 
from the leading edge of the diffusion flame (droplet B) to the next unburned droplet C through the thermal conduction 

t=0.27 s/mm t=0.32 s/mm 

t=0.27 s/mm t=0.36 s/mm 
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as illustrated in Fig. 12.b. Therefore, the thermal conduction mainly controlled the flame-spread of droplet B to C. The 
flame-spread behavior form droplet B to C for SBC/dC0 = 5 shown the transition from individual combustion to group 
combustion. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(a) Experiment results SBC/dC0 = 7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(b) Illustration of mode 3 flame spread 
Fig. 12 The flame spread mode of droplets B to C for SBC/dC0 = 7 and illustration of “Mode 3 flame spread” 

 
The vaporization mode occurs when the thermal conduction from the flame of droplet B cannot diffusion and 

spread to the next droplet C, as shown in Fig. 13.a. In this experiment, the vaporization mode occurs when the SBC/dC0 = 
8 which is the flame-spread has terminated and flame-spread does not occur as illustrated in Fig. 13.b. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(a) Experiment results SBC/dBC = 8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(b) Illustration of vaporization mode 
Fig. 13 The flame spread mode of droplets B to C for SBC/dC0 = 8 and illustration of “vaporization mode” 

 

t=0.30 s/mm t=0.41 s/mm 

t=0.32 s/mm t=0.42 s/mm 
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3.3.2 Flame-spread limit distance of biodiesel (B20) droplet 
Based on the relationship between the droplet spacing (SBC/dC0) and flame-spread behavior and mode, it can be 

seen that the maximum distance of flame-spread from the droplet B to C. The flame-spread characteristic of biodiesel 
(B20) droplets are the flame spread to the next unburned droplet for the SBC/dC0 ≤ 7 and the flame-spread has terminated 
for the SBC/dC0 > 7. Therefore, the SBC/dC0 = 7 become the boundary between Mode 3 flame-spread and vaporization 
mode. The boundary was identified as the flame-spread limit distance (SBC/dC0 limit). The flame-spread at boundary 
region SBC/dC0 = 7 was controlled by the thermal conduction of burned droplet B. The flame-spread limit distance 
SBC/dC0 limit of biodiesel (B20) droplets occurred when the distance of droplet B to C (SBC) = 7 mm and the droplets 
diameter C (dC0) = 1mm or SBC/dC0 limit = 7. The results of this experiment show that the parameter of droplet spacing 
(SBC/dC0) affects to the flame-spread mode of biodiesel (B20) droplets. When the SBC/dC0 is relatively small the “Mode 1 
or 2” flame-spread occurs and when the SBC/dC0 is increased until less than the flame-spread limit distance (SBC/dC0 limit), 
the mode 3 flame-spread occurs. When the SBC/dC0 is greater than the flame-spread limit distance (SBC/dC0 limit), the 
vaporization mode occurs.  

         
3.3.3 Flame-spread flame-spread time  and rate of biodiesel (B20) droplet 

Last, we observed the flame-spread time (tfBC) and flame-spread rate (VfBC) of biodiesel (B20) droplets. The 
flame-spread time tfBC and flame-spread rate are normalized by the initial droplet diameter of droplet C as flame-spread 
time (tfBC/dC0

2) and flame-spread rate (VfBCdC0) (Mikami et al., 2018). The tfBC/dC0
2 and VfBCdC0 was measured at various 

droplets spacing i.e. 4, 5, 6, and 7 mm. Figure 14 shows the results of the flame-spread time from Droplets B to C. 
Flame-spread time (tfBC/dC0

2) was defined as time that was measured starting the ignition of droplet B and flame 
propagate to the droplet C until ignition occurs. When the SBC/dC0 relatively small, the flame can spread quickly from 
Droplets B to C and a group flame occurred in this condition as shown in Fig. 10 and the flame-spread time increasing 
when the droplet spacing was increased until less than the flame-spread limit distance (SBC/dC0 limit) 

Figure 15 shows the results of normalized flame-spread rate (VfBCdC0) as function of droplets spacing (SBC/dC0). The 
flame-spread rate (VfBCdC0) significantly decreasing when the droplets spacing (SBC/dC0) increasing. The case of 
SBC/dC0= 4 revealed that the highest value of flame-spread rate (VfBCdC0). This is due to the next unburned droplet C is 
swallowed by the expanding diffusion flame of droplet B and the group combustion occurred. However, the case of 
SBC/dC0 = 7 shown that the lower value of VfBCdC0 than the other droplets spacing (SBC/dC0). When the droplets spacing 
(SBC/dC0) was increases until less than the flame-spread limit distance (SBC/dC0 limit), the flame-spread time for the heat 
transfer from the burned droplets to the next unburned droplets also increases, as shown in Fig. 14. Based on the 
experiment results of flame-spread behavior and mode, we conclude that the flame-spread of biodiesel (B20) droplets is 
controlled by the thermal conduction. Therefore, the flame-spread rate has a maximum value for specific droplets 
spacing. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 14 Dependence of flame-spread time from Droplets B to C (tfBC/dC0
2) at room temperature on droplet spacing 

(SBC/dC0) 
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Fig. 15 Dependence of flame-spread rate from Droplets B to C (tfBC/dC0
2) at room temperature on droplet spacing 

(SBC/dC0) 
 

4. Conclusions 
 

In this research, the behavior of the flame-spread of Biodiesel (B20) droplets was observed. This study focused on 
the behavior of the single droplet and the flame spread of the biodiesel (B20) droplet array model at room temperature 

and atmospheric pressure. The conclusions of this study are as follows: 

a. Biodiesel (B20) droplets have a fairly long evaporation time for each diameter at room temperature and 

atmospheric pressure. The evaporation times for Biodiesel (B20) droplets of 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 diameters are 

1993, 6256 and 10930 minutes. The evaporation time increases with the increase in the diameter of the 

droplet. 

b. The placement of Droplet B or droplets that will act as a flame source for the observation flame-spread limit 
distance of biodiesel (B20) can be placed on the SAB/dB0 = 7 from the ignition droplets (Droplet A). This is due 
to the flame-spread from Droplet A to the next droplet excluding the hot wire ignition. 

c. The parameter of droplet spacing (SBC/dC0) affects to the flame-spread mode of biodiesel (B20) droplets. When 

the (SBC/dC0) is relatively small the “Mode 1 or 2 flame-spread” occurs and when the (S/d0) is increased until 
less than the (SBC/dC0 limit) the “Mode 3 flame spread occurs”. When the (SBC/dC0) is greater than the (SBC/dC0 

limit), the vaporization mode occurs. 
d. The flame-spread limit distance of the biodiesel (B20) droplet in the droplet array model at room temperature 

and atmospheric pressure (SBC/dC0 limit) = 7 
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